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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
I
Murray State Returns To The
Basketball War After Layoff
Returning to the basketball
wars tonight after a week's holi-
day layoff will be the Murray
State Racers (5-4) who will meet
the strong Mississippi State Ma-!
roons (7-1) in' the new gym at it
Murray.
On Wednesday titc Breda will
Olsen their Ohio Valley Cobter-
ence play in a game at fileMbees-
bur", 'fenn. with Middle Tennes-





Traffic deaths for the N e w
Year's holiday period today were
running at about half the rate of
' "he recent Christmas holiday,
which set an all-time record.
A United Press count at 12:30
- p.m. EST - showed 231 persons
dead in traffic accidents since 6
p.m. Friday. Another 25 died in
fires. 4 lost their lives in plane
crashes, and 49 were killed in
miscellaneous mishaps for an
overall holiday toll of 309.
Texas led the nation with 25
4,traffic deaths.
California had 20, Pennsylvania
18, Michigan 13 and Ohio 10.
Despite the steady rise in the
number of traffic deaths, the
National Safety Council with-
clrew an earlier prediction that
the death toll might set ,a four.
day holiday safety record.
Ned H. Dearborn, countii presi-
dent, said he..1.5gi,ii- kopee.1.1
trier'-ation's drivers would
ntinue to show increased cau-
tion and hold the death toll be-
' low the council's original predic-
tion of 490 deaths.
Record Set In 1952.53
The record New Year's death
toll for a four-day period was
set in 1952-53 when 417 persons
met death. This year's prediction
was 83 higher than that mark.
During the three-day holiday
ghat year 364 persons died in
traffic mishaps.
Many traffic experts had based
their individual predictions on the
"shock value" of last week end




Robert E. Waldrop of Route 4
Murray, was informed by Mr.
Robert W. Jackson, president of
Aldens Inc., Chicago mail order
company, that an entry, submitted
in Aldens recent nation - wide
"Name the Tire" contest has been
awarded a Alden's 10 dollar cer-
tificate.
Aldens Inc., one of America's
ilargest mail order companies, is
presently celebrating its 68th
Anniversary Year: and the $100,-
000 contest was the initial kick-
off in a series of events scheduled




Zentucky — Temperatures for
five - day period. Tuesday
ugh Saturday, will average
ormal in the west to about
egrees below normal in the
'he state normal for the
36 degrees. Only rela-
inor temperature changes
out the period. Precipita-
ill average 1-4 'to 3-4 inch,
showers Wednesday or
ay and nein on Saturday.
WEATHER
— REPORT
, By United Press
uthwest 
Kentucky _ Fair.
and slightly cooled today.
46. Partly cloudy and colder
aId Tuesday, low in the
e 530 a.m. tamPeraturer-.1115 43, Lexington 39, Pa-36, Bowling Green 40.












quintet the Racers then come
e to meet Diddle Sr.'s high
g Hilltoppers on Saturday.
e Thoroughbreds returned to
campus Thursday (Dec. 27)
practice sessions and will
lude practice tonight. Mur-
will be nearly at full strength
the New Year's Eve clash
the Maroons. The only Bred
ntiy ailing is Tom Darnell
hand injury is still giving
le.
issippi State, victorious in
.of its first eight giunes, has
players who between them
been averaging 53.8 points
ame. Jim Asmhore, who has
4 average in the first seven
, holds all scoring records
ississippi State and breaks
own mark every time he
phomore Bailey Howell, with
1.4 average in 7 games, is
ng the SEC in rebounds with
and. will provide a test for
Quitman Sullins who cur-
has 148 rebounds in 9
ts for 18 percent of all re-
ds (including those by op-
ts).
a 'team Mississippi State
been averaging 91.1 points
game, the opponents 72.2
ay State has been averag-
5. points per game as against
W its opponents. The Racers
played six of their nine
s against Border Conference
tearas where scoring is held down
because of an sanphasis upon de-
fen e.
Niurray's present scoring leader
continues to be tr-9" Quitman
Sullins with 173 pointsper game.
Terry IDarnell and Fran Watrous
with al and 87 points respective-
ly are averaging 9.7 and 9.8 to
be lp a virtuei tie for second
place scoring honors. Four others
are close behind. Shemin Martinet
has an 8.6 average, Gerald.Tabor
has 7.3, Ken Wray has 7.1, and'
Tort Darnell 6.4.
Mississippi State and Murray
State have never met on the
hardwood floor. The Maroons will
be the second Southeastern Con-
ference team the Racers have met




ity JOSEPH O. HUTNYAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
McGUIRE AIR BASE. N.J. (16
—The Air Force said today 11
persons were killed and 26 in-
jured when a C121 military air
transport crashed and burned
while attempting to land at Dha-
hran, Saudi Arabia Sunday.
An Air Force announcement
said the 26 injured were in "good
condition" at a Saudi Arabia hos-
°Ital'There are 37 persons aboard
the $1,900,000 Super Constellation
when it crashed at 3 p.m. one
mile east of the U. S. air base
in Dhahran.
Air Air Force team was to
fly from the United States this
afternoon to investigate the crash.
The four-motored plane carried
about 54 persons when it left
McGuire AFB at 5:10 p.m. EST
Dec. 28 for the journey to th
Azores. Ttripoli in Libya and
Dhahran. Tle. flight originated
from Charge: itn, S. C. Air Force
Base with a- d-ew of II.
The craft discharged a number
of Passengene at the Azores before
taking off again for, Tripoli.
Earlier, a Military. Air Trans-
port Service spokesman said
the plane carried "military per-
sonnel and dependent—but more
military than dependents." •
The plane originally was be-
lieved to have carried 41 crew-
men and passengers when it
crashed a mile from its destina-
tion. The plane burned on Im-
pact. Air Force officials said it
was "bear damaged."
The names of the dead and
injured were withheld pending
notification of next of kin.
An Air Force spokesman said
its information about the crash
was based on messages received
by military communication with
Dhahran
Every normal working day
British wan transport one
million of profit-earning




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murr , Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 31, 1956




The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce delivered 30 baskets of food and gifts to needy familiek in
Calloway County, according to Ben Grogan, chairman of the Jaycee project.
Each basket contained a picnic ham, apples, oranges, candy and nuts. Also, a new Christmas toy or
present was provided for each child in the families. As a result of this 120 children were given a happier
and merrier Christmas. Ben Grogan said this project was made possible by the recent JayCee Fruit Cake
Sale, and the Murray JayCees would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped 'Make




Melton Marshall, executive vice
president of the Dees Bank of
Hazel is reported to be improving
satisfactorily in the Baptist Hos-
pital, Memphis, Tennessee.
Mr. Marshall suffered an at-
tack about two weeks ago. He
'was brought to the Murray Hos-
pital and given treatment, then




PARIS, Dec. 31 SS —The Mona
Lisa smiled her enigmatic smile
today in a workroom at the
Louvre while experts touched up
the minor damage inflicted by a
bearded Bolivian who flung a'
rock at the painting on a "whim."
Damage to Leonardo Da Vinci's
great 16th Century masterpiece
was reported "slight" by museum
art experts, but they said it might
have been "irreparable" if it had
not been guarded by a protective
plate of glass—the only painting
in the museum so protected.
The stone shattered the glass
in the lower left hand corner of
the painting, far below the fam-
ous smile, and flaked a chip of
paint the size of a fingernail off
the left elbow.
A small hole was made in the
Mona.Lisa's dark brown robe but
not enough to hurt the value of
the picture the Louvre says is
"priceless" and which -art ex-
perts say is worth more then one
million dollars.
The Bolivian, Huga Unjaga Vil-
legas, 42, a native of La Paz, was
charged with defacing a -public
monument and violation of an
expulsion order.
Villegas told police at first the
act was the result of a sudden
whim. Later he admitted he
picked up the stone in an alley-
way outside the museum with
The intent of throwing it at ithe
painting.
LEAVE IT TO THE,NEWSMEN
NEW YORK WI — Reporters
asked to test a new "practically
indestructible" subway seat prov-
ed that "practically" was the
right word. They quickly found
a way to ruin the seat by
jabbing it with a knife.
Development Of Malibu Beach
Is One Grand Real Estate Story
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 8P — Malibu.
the local Riviera blistered by
one of the world's most chic
communities because of a spirit-
ed lady who wanted to keep it
a -wilderness.
Today the area known as
Malibu runs roughly from To-
panga Canyon, north of Santa
(Monica, to the end of Los
Angeles County — about 30
miles of rolling surf, sandy
beach, gentle brush-covered hills,
canyons and fashionable beach
mansions.
Forty years ago the place
was wilderness, and how it de-
veloped is one grand real estate
story.
Originally Malibu was a 24.-
000-acre Spanish rancho, the last
one in California. Mrs. May
Rindge bought the rancho at
$10 an acre from a man who
acquired it in payment of a
grocery bill.
All Roads Barred
Mrs. Ringe and her husband
raised cattle and shipped the
beef .out on boats because they
didn't want any roads to cross
their paradise., But government
authorities eyeing a coast high-
way launched a court fight for
roads. Mrs. Ringe even hired
cowboys to ride her borders
to keep road surveyors off the
place.
She exhausted her fortune in
her battle vs. the roadbuilders.
She had to allow the roads to
be built. She also opened a small
beach section of Malibu to the
public.
The hard-to-get idea appealed
to the wealthy, and realtors
Dave Duncan and Art Jones
helped it along. They put a
stone wall and private gate a-
round the opened section, named
it "Malibu Beach Colony" and
added guards. Jones got actress
Anna Q. Nilsson to build the
first home in the colony. "Then
everybody wanted in," he says.
Other stars such as Richard
Barthelmess. Virginia Bruce and
Richard Dix built homes there.
Mrs. Rindge laid- down unique
rules to the new Malibu-ites.
She only leased, not sold the
land — and in only 30-foot
wide lots at $30 a month. She
hoped. to discourage big houses.
But the builders just put up
tall, narrow houses, causing the
colony to be dubbed, "the rich
man's Hocn'terville." The tower-
ing houses are so close together
you can hear the neighbors three
doors away.
Liquor "Laws" Violated
Mrs. Itindge also made a rule
that "lessees must not-consumet
COPS GET SHOES
CHILPANCINGO, Mexico Mt —
Local -merchants offered today,
to buy shoes for the town's po-
licemen because they think it is
a disgrace for the officers to
stand duty in open-toed sandals.
"It makes a bad impression on
tourists," the merchants said.
liquor." This law was not fol-
lowed. During prohibition, in
fact, rum-runners stopped re-
gularly at Malibu Pier.
In 1947 Mrs. Rindge allowed
the leased land to be sold and
the rest of the Malibu rancho
through the years has been sold
to homebuilders. Today few cele-
bsites live is the original Malibu
colony. They build stretched-out
houses in the rest of the Malibu
rancho, and it was this area'
that was hit by the fire. The
original Malibu colony was spar-
.
Brian Donlevy, William Boyd,
June Havoc. Glenn Ford and
'Ronald Reagan are Malibu ran-
cho dwellers. Liz Taylor used
to walk her poodles on the
beach when she and Mike Wild-
ing lived there; Michael Rennie
could be seen practicing bull-




A snowstorm' moved across the
Northeast today, adding to the
hazard of holiday travel, but the
Weather Bureau predicted fair
weather hit- most of the nation on
New Year's Day.
Snow dumped by the n e w
storm measured only one or two
inches in most sections of New
York, Northern Pennsylvania and
New England. But Buffalo, N.Y..
reported four inches to boost the
snow cover in the Lake Erie me-
tropolis to almost a foot.
Warm seabreezes shot Florida
temperatures up 10 to 15 degrees
above the 28-degree mark which
had been forecast for the state's
farming :gees this morning.
The readings in the high 30s
and low 40s were welcomed
especially by farmers in south-
east Florida's vegetable b o w 1
where 'more than $30 million
worth of winter vegetables were
nearly ready for harvest.
For New Year's Day, the
Weather Bureau predicted rain in
northern California and NI.vit
showers or snow flurr
mountains of the Northwest.
Snow or flurries were likely
eastward into the Northern
Plains ,and' Rockies, and some
flurries alsp were indicated from
the lower Great Lakes to the
Appalachians.
Elsewhere fair weather w a s
predicted. The bureau forecast
"pleasantly mild" temperatures
over most of,the South and the
Central Plains.
The cold ,rave was not severe
enough to cause much damage to
Florida's bigi citrus crop. It was
expected that fair skies would
raise temperatures to near normal
early today.
Elsewhere 'good weather pre-
vailed with slightly coolerl\eir
pushing southward over the
Great Plains today.
The .north Atlantic Coastal
areas w due to receive some
relief from severe cold today.
Murray Hospital
News
Friday:s complete record follows:
Census  28
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  32
Patients Admitted  5
Patients Dismissed   5
New Citizehs 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:30 A. M. to Friday 4:00
P.M.
Mrs. Tax Galloway, Almo; Mrs.
brain Oreant, Rt. '5, Murray;'
Wild)' Graves 'Stubblefield, -Gen.
Del., Murray; Miss Lela Jean
Lamb, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Click
Wofford, EL, I. Murray; Mrs.
George Wofford, Rt. 5, Murray:
Mrs. B. H. Hughes and baby
girl, Rt. 2, Farmingtpn; Mrs.
J. D. Cook, Rt. 6, Mural"; Mast-
er Kelly Wayne Herndon. 1104
Olive. Murray; Mrs. Wm. Phil-
lips, Jr. and baby boy, at. 1,
Benton; Mrs. James Doran, Rt.
1, Murray; Master John Slane
Cathey, Rt. 2, Model.; Clarence
Wayne Jones, Rt. 5. Bentoh;
Miss Diana Kay Cavitt. Rt. 2.
Murray; Master Dwaine Lowry,
707 Elm St.. Murray; Mrs. James
Rogers, 210 N. 13th St., Murray;
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Calloway County Far Out Front
In Sale, National Survey Shows
519.501.000 in the 12-month per-
iod. according to SRDS.
Apportioned equally, among the
estimated 5.600 local families, the
earnings provided a net spend-
ing capacity of $3.482 per family.
The economy is expected to
remain at a high level in the
forseeable future because, as the
Chamber of Commerce sees it:
-Both business and government
know better how to handle their
affairs so as to reduce ttie




been overall progress that has
made for good retail business. Year For The
despite declines on a few fronts.
In the 12 months ending July
1st, the cash registers in Callo-
way County stores jingled to the
tune of 518.818,000, according to
the survey. It compares with
$18,011.000 during the 1955 calen-
dar year.
Economists generally have been
impressed by the fact that busi-
ness volume has been increasing
even though there has been a
line in automobiles, housing
an 'agriculture.
Acrnrcling to the U. S. Cham-
ber of Cummerce, it is due to
the "better alanced diversity of
our economy. ,We are now able
to absorb majOr\setbacks in two they scored 6 fast points to pull
or three important. industries at away from the Tigers who had
eonde tei(mediannedn. yet ha a healthy managed to tie the count four
urray Jigers
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Dec. 27 —Newest
figures. just in. throw the first
light available on the amount of
business growth in Calloway
County during the past year. In-
come and spending on the part
of local residents are shown to
be running at a high level, with
the economic strength revealed
best in the volume of business
done by the'local retail stores.
The figures. given by t h e
Standard Rate and Data Service.
are based 'on a nation-wide sur-
vey carrying right up to July 1, N
1956. It is the first comprehensive
estimate running to that point.
Locally, it shows, there has
As to the retail busin it
has profited because people as
a whole have been chalking u
gains in income that were offset
only. partially by rising prices.
Its alsilloway County, sPoildable
income, the amount left after tax
deductions, reached a total of
NOTICE
The Delta Department meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club
will be held January 8' at the
club house instead of Tuesday,
January 1 as previously schedul-
ed. Members are asked to note
change of date.
The purchase price of a new
Diesel-powered bus is less than
two-thirds of the cost of a mod-
ern street car.
- FIRST BORN IN CAPTIVITY
FIRST GORILLA ever born in captivity Is shown doing nicely In
Columbus, 0., zoo. As Zoo Director Earle F. Davis says, "Sts's
sougly,she's pretty." ( Int email tonal Soundphet9A
Average U.S. Farm
Now 250 Acres
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 66 —
The average U. S. farm has
expanded from 215 acres in 1950
to a present size of about 250
acres, the Northwestern National
Life Insurance Company said
today.
The Family Economics Buneau
of Northwestern said a statistical
study revealed that the average
sales value irif farmland, includ-
ing building, has risen from
$67 per acre in 1950 to about
$90 an acre for 1956.
The increase in size and sales
value has resulted, the study
showed, in the average U. S.
farm unit today being worth
about $22.500, compared, to $14,-
500 in 1950.
The upward trend was attri-,
buted to a continuing absorption
of small farms into larger units.
This was 'seen with a drop in
the total number of farms in
the country from 5,400,000 in
1950 to under 4,700,000 in 1956,
the bureau said.
—442 -14-- •
is getting along "fine."
Meanwhile, more than 3,000
suggestions have rolled In for
the Columbus Citizen's gorilla
naming contest. The deadline ia
midnight Jan. 15.
The $150 prize for the winning
name is made up of a $100 Unit-
ed States Strivings: Bond from
Movie Actor Clark 'Gable, $25
from the Citizen, and $25 from
J. Wallace Huntington. Zoo Com-
mission chairman.
Gable, attracted by newspaper
stories of the birth, said he came
to regard gorillas as among God's
most interesting creatures while
making the jungle movie, "Mo-
gambo."
times in the first quarter though
never ahead. '
Danny Moore accounted for
the games first basket to put
Lone Oak in front. John Hill
it with two free throws as
fo ng hindered the Purple in
the :St./140:0A 20 foot set by
Jerry chanan which made the
score 10- 0 shortly before the
end of the rat stanza, was the
final 'tie an ended Murray's
challenge. •
James Raines fou out for the
Tigers at the start • the third
quarter and the Lone sak fast
break began to click w the
Murrayans hopelessly behin 63-
38 at the quarters end.
John Hill left 'the game vire,
the foul route late in the game
but not before he netted 20 points
to cop high honors. Buchanan
was next with 19 matching Lone
Oak's star James Colson. The
Flash had four players in double
figures and a fifth barely miss-




Mrs. Iva Kemp Moore, age 59,
passed away December 30. at
10:50 a.m, from complications
which followed an extended ill-
ness. She is the wife of the late
Conn Moore who died in 1947.
She is survived by one son.
Max G. Moore 'of the U. S.
Marines and is stationed in Cali-
fornia; one sister, Mrs. Mary Har-
rison. Detroit. Mich.; two broth-
ers. Newell Kemp of Murray and
Nolan Kemp of Mount Hope,
W. Va.
Mrs. Moore as a member of
the First Methodist Church in
Murray. The time and date of
the funeral is incomplete. Mat
will be conducted from the Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel by Rev.
Paul T. Lyles and Rev. W. E.
Glover. Burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be John
Baby Gorilla Has
Common Ailment
COLUMBUS, 0.,_3ec. 31 In —
The first goring ever born in
captivity, nine days old today,
gets hiccups after she takes her
formula. , B. Watson. Bob McCulkton, Lick
"I guess that's a typical baby Burt, Nix Crawford. Howell Hurt
ailment," Earl Davis, zoo superin- and Robert Moore.
tendent said. He added that she Friends End-relatives may call
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
Murray's Tigcrs learned quick-
ly that its was not their year for
holiday tourneys it week as
they fell before the wrath of the
dashing Lone Oak Purple Flash
of Coach Don Stephenson , 72-56
before a crowd of 2,000 at the
opening round of the Paducah
Christmas Invitational Tourna-
ment.
The tough Flash decided to
play for keeps in the last 32
seconds of the first half when
Murray High PTA
Meets Thursday !
The Murray High School Hi:-
ent Teacher's Association under
the leadership of the new presi-
dent. Owen Billington, will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
high school auditorium.
Dr. C. S. Lowrey of the college
will be ths guest speaker. His
topic for the evening will be
-The Three Way Split."
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MONDAY DECEMBER 31, 1956
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Finley 
:heirs daughter. Mrs Billy
and son. Mike. spent the Christ- Joe
 Y.aing of Paducah. Their
mas holidays motoring throogh 
• ottar daughter. Sue, is a student
at Murray Slat .t College.
the state of Fioncia.
et •
• • •
' Spending the holidays- in Mur-
Mr. and Mrs. A. A Doher
ty ray with his parents. Mr and
returned home Fr:day from 
Al- mrs. Nix Crawford. was 
Bobby
buquerque, N. M.,. v.-hure he Nix Crawford. student at Beth
el
were the guests of Mr and Mrs
. ; College. McKenzie. Tears
Don Middleton and cs-s
ldren.1
Jimmy. Dime. and Betsy. They )
were met there by Mrs. Doher.y's
brother. Earl Workman and Mrs. I
Workman of Riverside. Calif. En-
route the Dohertys visited his ;
sister. Mrs. 0 T. Davis and Mr.1
Davis of Niemp—his. Tenn .
• t 1
Mr and Mrs. Murrel Trernan:
Haymes of Benton are the par-
ents of son. Steve Mic
hael, I
weighms 10 pounds 10,2 ounces.
born on Tuesday. December 11.
at the Murray Hospital .
Dale Wayne is the name chosen
by s‘lr and Mrs. Leo. is Dunhoo
of Benton Route One for their
son. weigh:rug nine pounds eight '
ounces. born on Wednesday. De-
cember 12, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• •
• • • t
Miss Peggy Sue Shrtat has
been the holiday guest of htr
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Shnat. and her sister. Mrs. Glenn
Pace and family. She is a student
at bat to Lipscomb College. Nash-
..Ile. Tenn.
- • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
have had as their guest for the
holidays their s.m. A. Wz Sim-
mons. who is a student at the
University of Kentucky.
• • •
Jack W. Frost. Jr.. has been
the holiciaa- guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Frost. Sr..
at their home on the Benton
Road He is a pre-med saadent at
Vanderbilt University. Nashville.
Tenn
Jimmy Moyer. student at Har- 
Hunter Hancock. studen at the
vitro University. Cambridge. Mass 
University of Kentucky, has
spent the holidays with his par- ' 
:pent the holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer. '
 ents.
North Tenth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grable of
Lakeland. Fla.. fanner residents
cor Murray. spent the h -lidays
• SOS
Mr and Mrs. Lester Keller and
children a Pa. spent the Holi-












THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY
1-1"'"T ••• CINJEK.OLiNSC.C)FIE ••-•• •• TECHNICOLOR
'HRH- —
'PLEASE NOTE * NEW ADMISSION 
PRICES
For Children (under 12)
Effective January 1, 1957, admission 
for
children under 12 at the Varzity will be
20c at all times.









THE LEDGER & TIMES
Reunion Of Family !s
tit Ilrs. Grogan h ev
Wit/ /h.cember 23
rile Christmas maroon i the
tantils• .at MYR. Musetta Gr..gan
and the iate In an Johnston GTO-
fan was heal December 23 at the;
Murray Woman's Club House.
This is an annual aftair in
honor of Mrs. Grogan who will
be 81 in January. Mrs. Grogan
was born in Stewart Count. Terra4.,!
and is the daughter of the lated
William and Nancy Anthe'A S. S4,.1
it the !Thither of 13 children, 31
grandchildren. and 28 great grand
children, and a total of 108 liv-
ing descendants.
Those present for this gala
occasion Were: Mrs. Ruth West,
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Grogan. Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Grogan and Randy
Csrus. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gro-
gan and Paul, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Grogan. Jack, Mett and
Gerald Grogan. Mrs. Tom Hughes
and Wayne, Mr and Mrx_. pewey
Grogan and Jerry Pat. dr. and
Mrs Harold Grogan and,. Barry.,
Mr and Mrs. Don Grvgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cooper, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Carlos Erwin. Janie and
Paula. Mr. and Mrs. Fairraughrr
Prince. Mr and Mrs. Ted Prince,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prince,. Deb-
orah and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Grogan and Gail, Mr. ••••
and Mrs. Belford Lovins, Jean-
n.c Paulette and Mikie, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Max Wilson. and Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood White,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Dave Thompson
and Tony. Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
White. Mr. and 'Mrs. William
!James. Mr. and 'Mrs. Rob Roy
!Erwin and James Timothy, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Morton, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Hargis. J err y
Wayne and Cindy. Mr. and. Mrs.
!Charles Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
Lar.vry Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
!Billy Edmonds. Debbie and Dena.





The marriage of Miss Myra Jo
Shrader, daughter of Mrs. Min-
nie Belle Shrader, 504 South
Seventh Street. to Lelon Max
Farley, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Farley. 602 Vine Street.
was solemnized on Saturday, De-.
oember 15.
Bro. Don Kesler. minister - of
:he Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ, performed the
double ring ceremosy at t h e
church at five :o'clock in the
: ternoon.
Attendants for the couple were
Miss Martha June Shrader. sis-
*sr of the bride. and Charles
S..hnson, brother-in-law of the
ridegroom.
The bride chose to wear for
ser wedding a beautiful winter
sone knit dress with light blue
accessories and a white orchid
corsage. Miss Shrader was attir-
ed in a . light blue wool dress
with white acces.sories and a
corsage of yellow carnations.
Mrs. Farley is a graduate of .
Hazel High School and attended ,
Murray State College. Mr. Far-
4y is a graduate of New Con- I
.rd Nish School and also at-
•ended Murray State College. ;
After a wedding trip to New I
Orleans. La., the couple is re-
ding at 6I6A Jameswood Drive,





When you iron clothes, your hand iron has to be hot to
do a good iob Yet f your iron were four feet long, yo
u
would find it - Id be worry, and still iron iust as well. That's
becaur.e you spread the heat as you move the small hand
iron- back and fortl.. - Without moving. the large iro
n
spreads its own t•,,at evenly. Have -ow- laundry
 with its











US MCI Two Wed Tire Pei Sr
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 to It 12
13 14 15 10 17 13 19
ZO 21 .2 23 2.4 25 26
27 28 29 3° 31
FEBRUARY
SM. Mos Toe, Wed Tr. Fri Sr
I 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
zo 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 36 27 A
MARC
S.. SO. Tor Wed Tite Fri Sc
1 1
3 4 5 8 7 8 9
to 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 2.2 23
" 25 26 27 28 29 30
APRIL
Jr U.S Tar We/ Thor Fes Sr
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 12 13
14 15 i6 17 a 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30
MAY
Sao hies Tor Wed Thar Fri Sc
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 to It
12 13 14 15 i6 17 18
19 20 21 2.2 23 24 25
2627 28 29 30 31
JUNE
Sas N.. TM. Wed Mr Fri Sc
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 II 12 13 14 15
16 17 i8 19 20 21 22
33 24 25 26 27 28 - 2930
•••
JULY
Sea kl•• Tors wed ner Ni Sc
I 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 to II 12 13
14 15 16 17 IS 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
AUGUST
Sr kir Tree Wed New P.1 Ia
2 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 ee
II 12 13 14 15 14 17
t8 19 20 21 2.; 23 24
25 26 27 24 ;S) 32 31
SEPTI)IPER
Sos Mo. Teo Pre Vier Fri Sc
2 3 • 5 6 7
8 9 to 11 12 13 14
15 17 i8 19 20 21
22 21 24 25 26 27 28
29 30
OCTOBER
Sam Mom Tkei Wed Tkr hi Sr
I 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 to 11 12
13 14 15 16. 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
NOVEMBER
Sea Mo. Tres Wed Time he Sc
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
to 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 t8 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
DECEMBER
Us Mem Tree Wed Tire Fri Sc
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 to 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21








Bear star Sid Idickman declined
with "thanks" a full share of
play-off money offered him by
his former team.
ARCADIA, Calif. —Bien Host
achieved a photo finish victory
over Terrang in the $30,200 Mali-
bu Stakes race.
MIAMI. Fla. —Ghan F I e et
came from out of nowhere to
"steal" the $10.000-added Alliga-
tor Handicap at Tropical Park.
EVANSVILLE. Ind. — Missis-
sippi -State, a finalist in t h e
Evansville Invitational Tourna="
merit withdrew — because the
opposing team's center was a Ne-
gro.
SAN FRANCISCO —John Bro-
die of Stanford led the West to
an upset 7-6 victory over the
East in the annual Shrine classic
before 61,000 football fans.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —Geor-
gia Tech, converting two Pitts-
burgh fumbles into touchdowns,




by the pulverizing rushes of Don
Vicic of Ohio State. the North de-
feated the South. 14-0, in the,
19th annual Blue-Gray Game.
ADELAIDE. Australia ----Ken
Rosewall lost. his amateur status-
but gained $66,000 by signing to
Play professionally with Jack
Kramer's tennis troupe.
Sunday
NEW YORK,. N.Y. —The New




Group I of CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at
. the home of Mrs. Muke Overbey,
; 303 North Fifth Street, at two-
thirty' o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
;First- Christian Church will meet
at the church at two - thirty
!o'clock with Mrs. Frank Roberts
as hostess.
* • -4) •
' Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow 'for Girls
will hold its regutaLmeeting at
the Masonic Hall afseven o'clock
• • . •
Wednesday, J r 2
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at one-thirty o'clock for
their regular club meeting.
••••
go Bears, 47-7, to culminate an
18-year quest for another Na-
tional Football League champion-
ship.
NEW YORK, N.T, The'
Knickerbockers pine ed Jim
Baechtold on the inactive list and
Togo Palazzi war sold to the




BOCA FtATON. Fla. —Sam
Snead won' both the open and
pro amateur divisions of the first
Boca Raton Golf Tournament.
NEW ORLEANS —Dave Sime
of Duke equalled the world rec-
ord of 10.2 seconds, for the 100-
meter dash in the Sugar Bowl
track meet.
NEW ORLEANS —Tom Brown
Jr., of San Francisco won the
Sugar Bowl tenais tournament'•
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gutherie
and daughters and James C.
Carter of -Detroit. Mich., spent
the -holiday week-end with
1 relatives.
• . * •
Mr. and Mrs.' Kenneth Barn-
hill and children of Bruceton,
I Tenn., vis"ed relatives recently!
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
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chedule
Estimated .350.000 Will See Not Tourney..
Championship Bouts Tuesday
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
An estimated 350,000 fans will
flock to seven howls Tuesday in
college football's annual salute
to the New Year. st
The top' crowd ofs.nbout 100,-
000 expected in thcr Ruse Bowl
where Iowa is an eigh:-ooint
favorite to whip Oregon State.
Tennessee, She naCon's second-
ranked team, is a 6 -point
choice over Baylor in the Sugar
Bowl, Colorado is a three-point
pick over Clemson in the Orange
Bowl and TCU a two-to-three.
point favorite over Syracuse in
the Cotton Bowl.
The four major bowl games
will be carried on national aadio
and television networks which
she. ad give every American with
enough strength to get out of
bed a chance to share in the
fun.
The experts are predicting low
scoring games with the exception
of the Cotton Bowl. where TCU
and Syracuse feature high-ocane
offenses.
Battle of Tackles
Iowa. which compiled an 8-1
record during the regular season.
is a solid choice to beat Oregon
State (7-2-1) despite the fact
it won by only 14-13 last
October. The Hawkeyes yielded
an average of only one touch-
down a game and shut out four
opponents. A feature of the
game is expected to be the
play of rival tackles John Witte
I of Oregon -State ahd Al K2_aas
I of Iowa.A creAvd of about. 81,00(i at
New Orleans will see Tennassee
(10-0-0) and Baylor 43-2) in
a rugged defensive test. The
Volunteers also feature briliant
tailback Johnny hiajc:is but Bay-
lor's powertol 11w has held
opponents tc a more 6.3 points
a game. Bobby Jr,nes and Doyle
Traylor run Inc Beats' offense--
with Traylor of douh•itil physical
condition.
Orange Fans Peottsst
At Miami, the crowd is ex-
pected to fall WO to 8.000
',hoe of capacity rsilecting fan
protest ,of netweon ra-
ther unglamutous teams Colorado
(7-2-1) attracted national re-
spect this year mostly as a
itssult of a lo;;---r-la to Okla
s
horns — whsre Clemson's iseard
wit§ 7-1-2 sn-1 the Ttsters were
outlay_ walloped by Miami. Via.
it could turn out to he a 't
 li.sle
ol a ((rile if on& beessise 
Loth
.eams. are ..4 eagm to nave
litey really oel sit in a bow
l- IP
the first plase. '
Eastern prestige will be at
stake at Dallas, Tex.. where Sy
-
racuse (7-1) turns the brillia
nt
Jimmy Brown loose against TCU
,
(7-3), a team which was s
trong
enough to employ hard-running
Jim Swing as a• decoy this yea
r.
Syracuse is •.still smarting over
that 6-16 Orange Bowl Joss to
Alabama in 1953 and wants to
take it out on the Horned Frogs.
In three lesser bowls, George
Washington ( 7-1-1) opposes Tex-
as Western (9-1) in the Sun
Bowl at El Paso. Tex., W est
Texas (7-2) meets Mississippi
Southern (7-1-1) in the Tanger-
ine Sow! at Orlando, Fla., and
Texas Southern (8-1) Pia y s











"Fill my radiator, check the
tires and see it the battery
needs water . ..ets . . .etc."




op 731 509 S. 12th St
prairie Viesu Bowl at Houston.
'Naas.
• Bowl Weekend Started
The "long eekend" got un-
derway Saturday when Georgia
Tech defeated Pittsburgh, 21-14,
in the Gator Bowl, the North
topped the South, 14-0. in the
Blue-Gray game and the West
ups thergia
Tech 7-toct,k• advantage
of every break to present Coach
Bobby Dodd with a sixth straight
bowl victory and his second am-
secutive one-touchdown win eser
Pittsburgh. The Panthers t-
rushed Georgia Tech. 246-161
outpassed it, 67-45 yards. tiu e
Engineers intercepted tvor
and recovered two fumbles.
.liihnny Brodie's 28-yard
to Pete O'Garro plus Dean
by's conversion provided the
with its victory. Prol Ho
passed for the East's o
but then missed the extra
' Don Vicic of Ohio State g
out 1.12 yards rushing in I






geons recently saved the lit
stately centenarian pat
them through internship.
The patient was a ye
cucumbertree that had
climbed for 30 years by tz
at the Davey Tree' Ex
here. It was retired in 19
When a recent exa
disclosed that the trunk
coming decayed, tree duct
formed a major opera
large cavity was cut a
in the trunk, and the
pronounced fit for many
years.
(Continued From. Page Onei
Ing — factor which 
in..1:eis
champions these days:
In other first day action, 
Pa-
ducah Tilghman tinsel 
unbeaten
L:vingston County 57-54, 
North
Marshall tipped fighting
71-67 and powerful Sedalia whip-
p. I Ballard Memorial 71-55.
lsale Oak (72) 113 FT R P 
Tp
34-ore, F  1 3 4 4 5
T ketF  2 3 1 10
7 7 IT 3 21,
nt:herspoon, 1 0 0 1
-R, ss. C  3 6 II 4 12
Edwards, C 0 2 2 0 2
George, G  3 2 0 4 8
Neeling, G  u 0 1 1 0
Harper. G 5 3 8 3 13
Carney, G  0 0 0 1 0














FG FT R P Tp
1 2 0 5 4
O 0 0 0
2 4 5 3
  0 0 0 0










, Lone Oak   12 34



















PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
PHILLIPS .6 TIRES • BATTERIEk_.: OIL • GAS








r.:Nst hot by TECHNICOLOR
was A4T140frf OUTER • DICK LONG .)th ALM REED • 51SE otrE
LI HATS, CONFETTI, SERPENTINE,
F LL NOISE MAKERS FOR ALL!
ADMISSION    74c 4
FOR SALE
Steam Heating Plant 4
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HEATING PLANT
.,,
consisting of boiler, all steam pipes, four blowers.
Low pressure system, automatic popoff valv
e at 15 pounds pres-
sure. Boiler is No. 2 Ideal Red Flash Boil
er, manufAckured by th
American -Radiator Company. Is hand fed by
 coal at the present tim
Jut could be used with a stoker. 
•
This.system Was used this year u• ntil r
eplaced by naturl:
excellentrcondition. Was heating a buildipg 4
0 feet x 120 I ,
Entire system is complete, all blowers work. 
Grates of boil 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sc per word for one Oaf, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for th res days. Ciszeified ads are payable In advance.
•••••••Mmelle
RR2Ifl
NICE ROOMS for t. 1441441
Electric heat. 300 W • "las
10.153-XM. ' HP
2 & 3 ROOM AP lurnished.
- 7- 
COIG ..nd hot tea • bath. 1306




Available immediately. $(1,411 $01
t,r 1219. JIC
_
110USE in s. 121h St. Fuar rooms
and bath. phone 24. D3IC
APA- RTMENT on S. vith St., be-
hind garage. Lights and heat
furniAcd k'all Perker Motors or
•
565. D3IC 2 a, 3 ROOM APTS., furnished.
  Cold and hot water, bath. 1206
HOUSE with garden and running West Main. Phone 325. , J4P
water. 3 miles from town on 
Lynn Grove Hwy. Call Parker
Motors or 565. D3IC
7 ROOM MODERN residence
newly remodeled and newly dec-
orated, located on South 6th St.
Stractly electrical throughout, in-
cluding wall type heaters, and
water heater outlet and modern
bath. Wired for electric range.
Five nice rooms down, with large
upstairs of two bed rooms and
hall. Call Miss Capple Beale,
Phone 8. J2C
NEWLY DEDECORATED f I e
room house. Available January 1.
Call 535. W. R. Jones., J2P










































































'Of MS 1'4 57 14 49
SO 51 53 5, 54
55 57







































apartment, $30 per month. Ky.
and Ryan, one block from college.
Phone 721. J2P
FIVE ROOM HOUSE near col-
lege. Furnished or unfurnished.
Call Galloway Insurance Com-




route in this area for person with
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. Write Clifton Cole-
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
or phone 3-2777, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
J2C
HELP WANTED
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart- WAITRESS at 'he Murray Grill.
ment on Vine St. Electrically 1413 W. Main St. Apply in per-
wired, hot and cold water. Call son, experience not required.








FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murrayl Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish:




THREE ROOM furnished apart..
ment with private bath for young
married couple. Moving to Murr





POSTIVELY NO HUNTING on
300 acre' farm of A. W. Morris.
Land posted. A. W. (Wyvan)
Morris. D3IC
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co. J2C
SINGER SEWINL, machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sale,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
FOR YOUR Electrical troubles,
call Arthur Bourland at Seaford-
Ray Furniture and Appliance
Store. Have parts for Kelvinator,
Crosley and Hot Point Stlives.
Phone 1824, home phone 1870.
J2P
.••••1•%,%•.....". - I . ' • .... • •
, ..-,,••• ---• •••. ,2mr-.
WAYNE ROBERTS,...._:_il
'0 1951. Bouregy & Curl. Int., publishers of the new 'wad. Distributed by Kine Features Syndicate. -'
,
sorSIS
Lientrnant 6i,ad Endicott a Civil
Nar veteran. is irked whvii be Is
ordered from St. looms to rstablish
an Army Post in hostile toak•its Ter-
ritory. For he 'rust HMV( hi: dance.,
Flizfilbeth Tinfoil daughter of General
Tipton. and nostriona thf`t,
for at team a tear' Al • farewell
re•rty: in his honor Ctad wn-:ti Alvin
Pin.? a flea/the trader and Is rival
for Plir'''ef, re--erf their ....ewer,
r”.”11 1,1. priti 51..,
,t,•••• Al., ',et the let•
PA, I", fa••••• *w•1 IC
•••••• IRO," Is 1.1 .• With
pt I row rorke• • nral Plea
to fiord he iyarriel,en •he
ran ar,oe--•••
ment. low he 0/1•11". It V711,
t,"0 d5•,...4".••••• Anon 111., eerie
td,ea aDrer •nell eith- she
know, he nrefore Ftlizaheth heins
ht•-• •••••••••. Meenw,ile.
Chad sails un the frearteroi • Mis-
souri rive,' wIth ••• ^
commander, hv who
4. hrloeing hl• retrofit,' illiaseo tylfr..
Telhollq. Chad doubts Rands ll's
ablilly as s leader.
CHAPTER 6
CHAD understood how it was
with the sconts. They kept
their jobs as long, as they felt
like it. When they failed •ri get
'along With any of the ()ricers,
they moved on. Consequently their
attitude was one of equality with
men and officers alike and they
recognized no 'rank. They were
specialists. hinW trained. ad all
vital to the welfare of the tteops
that they tt4re indispensable.
They knew it, and so did the of-
ficers. I
"1 fought" in the war." Child
said, "so I've been around a little
with this man's army, bul Fre
got into something new this lime.
What kind of a country is it up"
river?" •
"Big." Zack tongued his quid
of tobaccointo his cheek. "Mighty
big. She's a grand one, too, once
you get to know her."
"What's it like around Fort
Blaine?"
•" 'Bout the same as here. For-
ty fiat. S.me breaks in her,
though."
"IndiliKerr
"A few. Twenty thousand Sim's,
they do say. Ain't real happy 'bout
this river travel, neither, ute
Sioux ain't. They figger the court-
tny's gettin' too crowded. I don't
blame 'em,, not none."
"Room fdr a.0 up here. Isn't
there, Zack?"
"Not for whites and Injure,
there ain't The brovanthins :,gter
the whole works, is their ti,intaf
ground. Might not come boo* to
a spot for a year or so, but when
they do, they don't wan' the
game run off." Zack scowled at
the bank, bitteineas worknig
•••
fe
through him. "Blast it, Lootinant,
the Inputs was here first"
Chad was silent for a moment.,
understanding how Zack felt. The
scout loved this country. He saw
beauty' here that escaped Chad.
In many ways he was as primi-
tive in his desires as the Indians
themselves.
To change the subject. Chad
asked, "The river like this all the
way up?"
"Gets more ornery," Zack an-
swered. "Twistier and narrower,
"Shallower?"
"Sure is."
"Don't pee how the Molly could
goat on much less. What'll we do
-carry her?"
"No, sir. These critters float on
a heavy dew."
• • •
That evening, Chad took out
his letter to Elizabeth and tilled
two more pages, telling her about
the Molly McClain. He dipped his
pen again and wrote, "I love you.
We have so little time in one
short life, it's wrong for us to be
apart. Think of me often, ,Lib."
He laid the letter away, not sure
be was right in putting his feel-
this down on paper that way. Re
stepped outside for a breath of
air, deciding he would leave it
He gripped the rail, staring at
the sky with its thin moon and
the stars that glittered with a
brightness he had never seen in
Sp. Louis. Was she thinking of
lira ? In spite of himself, he
could not forget that Alvin Stiner




'He made a slow turn, knowing
It was Mrs. Randall before he
looked at her. , had seen her
only a few time:Y.-since he had
come aboard at Still Louis, but it
asw not a voice, man would
ever forget once he had heard it,
soft and expressive and fitted with
,a melody he had never__notic
In any other woman's voice.
He said, "Good evening, Mrs.
Randall."
She stood close to him, the thin
tight on her face. She was young,
probably no older than Chad, and
breath-takingly beautiful. The
stories he had heard about her
had not been exaggerated. She
seemed quite fair for a Latin, he
thought, but her eyes were dark,
and now he felt them on him.
studying hint
She said, "You are in love,
aren't you, lieutenant ?"
"How did you know?"
She laughed softly. "It's somb-
thing a woman feels. There are
so many kinds of love. Like the
play love our scout Cubberly has
for Alice McQueen. And your
kind, which lies so deeply inside
you that it frightens you and can-
not ever be really expressed in
words." She paused, turning her
face from him. "And there's the
cruel, possessive love that takes
and takes and is never fully satis-
fied."
Colonel Randall came toward
them along the deck, calling, "Is-
abella."
"Cm coming, darling. I just
stepped out for a stroll."
Chad would have gone to his
cabin if Ratifiall hadn't said, "I
want to se you a minute, Lieuten-
ant, as soon as I escort my wife
to her cabin:"
Randall returned, breathing
hard. He was a tall well-built
man in his early forties, a little
pompous with his DundrearY
whiskers that fluttered In the
night breeze. Chad could smell
the whisky on his breath, even
here with the wind touching them,
a weak man who was afraid he
would lose something he had
never really possessed.
"I wanted to clarify our Attu-
aeon. Lieutenant," Randall grip-
ped the rail, peering at Chad in
the darkness. "We are the Only
two officers with seventy men.
We must work together, you and
1, or we'll fail, and that is some-
thing I'm sure neither of us
wants." _
"No, sir," Chad said.
"I would have preferred to
leave my wife in St. Louie, but
she insisted on coming. I realize
I am prejudiced, but to my eyes
she is very beautiful." He stopped,
picking his words carefully. "/
just wanted to say that ... well
He couldn't quite lower himself
to admit he did not trust his wife.
Chad said, "Perhaps you haven't
heard, sir, but I'm engaged to
General Tipton's daughter. Leav-
ing her was the hardest thing
I ever had to do."
Randall laid a hand on Chad's
shoulder. "Thank you, Lieuten-
ant."
He left then, and Chad stared




CAGE EGGS at all times across
from Lake Stop Grocery on Hwy.
94. Mrs. Harry Shekells. J10C
CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
Words cannot express our
thanks to the Murray Manufac-
turing Company and its employ-
ees for the help that you have
given us during the illness and
death of our dear loved one,
Elmo Boyd. We want each of
you in all the different depart.
ments to know that we can neve)
be grateful enough for the hell
you have given us so many, many
times. We will always have a
place in our hearts for you.
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd
and Family
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our neighbors and
friends for their kind expressions
of sympathy during the illness
and death of Tharp Futrell.
Especially we wish to thank
Dr. Hugh Houston ahd the nurses
for their every comforting effort.
May you find such friends as
we did in your hour of sorrow.
The Family of Tharp Futrell
• CARD OF THANKS
Our sincerest thanks and ap-
preciation to each of you who
were so nice to us when death
took our dear husband and father,
son and brother, Elmo Boyd,
Who passed away December 23,
1958. Especially do we want to
thank Rev. Edd Glover and Rev.
Loyd Wilson for their kind worths,
the quartet and the wonderful
service of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. May God bless
each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd &
Children
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bo)d
and Family
GON1: ONE DIME
LOS ANGELES 1 r, - Samuel
J. Selnick will loqk carefully
before he ta,as over la telephone
in the future. Selnick placed
a dime in a public phone "coin
box before he realized someone
had cut the wires and made
off with the receiver. He is
asking the telephone company
to please return his dime.
USAF Academy
THE USAF. ACADEMY'S version
of West Point's famous uni-
form. the "Long Grey Line," is
r- led by Lt. Carl Peterson.
ler, filmdom's Cecil B.
(international)
NANCY
















THREE PERSONS are dead and lye wounded as result of a shooting
spree by a berserk gunman in a Greyhound bus in Cleveland. The
gunman, in a bus which had pulled into the Cleveland station,
killed driver Leo Almarico of Cleveland when the driver ordered
him to stop bothering a girl passenger, Georgiann Kartzke, 18,
Fort Eustis, Va. Then he shot the girl dead, and ran 
into the
waiting room spraying bullets. Patrolman Michael Barrett gave
chase, his own gun blazing. The gunman was cornered and killed
a few blocks away by Barrett and detective& (Iossernafional)
MEDICAL STOCKPILE in the Federal Civil Defense Administra-
tion warehouse in Marshall, Mich., is typical of the 38 stores of
bulk medical supplies in the United States. Each medical stock-
pile, located 20 to 100 miles from major target cities, is determined














available to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
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NO. BESIDES, WITH THAT CRAZY
KID OVER THERE MAKING 50 MUCH
RACKET, I CAN'T EVEN YELL
OUT HIS NAME.'
Ton. U S Pat 05-MI 6•Aot ••••••••41
Cope. 1,56 Domed 1••••••• S too. Ms
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(A-CRYIN' YORE HEART OUT FO'
YORE FORMER SWEET LARGE
HUSBIN.r.f HE'S-DAIDIAS-A-




by Raeburn Van Buren







•icY GOT TO LIVE FLY."'
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Is Our Gift To The First 1957 Baby
[ - 
/
To Mr. or Miss 1957
Infants Dress or Creeper
— FROM ----
Love's Children Shop
Complete Clothing For Children
One Weeks -Free Diaper Service
To The
Mr. or Miss of 1957
— FROM _
Superior Laundry
Rules Of The First Baby Contest
I. Winning baby must be born in this county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be specified in writ-
















of Mr. or Miss 1957
SHAMPOO & HAIR SET
We Invite The Parents Of The First
Baby Born in 1957 To
Have Dinner With Us
( AT NO CHARGE OF COURSE)
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
Delicious Food — Friendly Service
Our Gift To The First Baby of 1957
Choice Of
Training Chair or Crib Mattress 1 Crass Furniture Co. '
Congratulations Little Mr. or Miss 1957
Our Gift To You Is
One Dozen Diapers
Lerman Bros.
4. All applications must be received at the
Ledger and Times office by January 3.
5. In the event of a tie, the award 4 will go to
the first received.
To The Mr. or Miss of 1957 We Will Give
A Gift "Just For You"
Shirley Florist
[ Urban G. Starks & Son
Cuddly Teddy Bear
— FROM —
For The Mr. or Miss of 1957
Our Gift Is
$3 Worth of Free Diaper Service
With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Parents
Boone Cleaners
SO. SIDE SQUARE PHONE 234
Our Gift For The First Baby Is A





Wants To Give The Following
GIFT TO THE MOTHER
Of Mr. or Miss 1957
Free Haircut, Shampoo and Set
To The Parents of Mr. or Miss 1957
•
Standard Station'
Wash and Grease Job
Will Give A Free
EAST MAIN
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